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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on public Accounts, having been authorised by
the Commiftee to present this Repon, on their behalf present the Firsf
Report on
paragraphs relating to Revenue Department contained in the
Report

of

the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31st March, 2012
(Economic Sector).

The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year
ended 31st March, 2012 (Economic Sector) was laid on the Table
of the House on
8th July 2013.

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting held on
8th F€bruary, 2017.
The Committee place on records their appreciation of the assistance rendered
to them by the Accountant General by the examination of the Audit ReDon.

V. D. SarHrrsaN,
Thiruvananthapuram,
Bth March, 2017.

Chairmon,
Committee on Public Accounts-

REPORT
REVENUE DEPARTMENT
AUDn

PARAGRAPH

Irrcgular payment for supply of drinking water against bogus tripsheets
Tdhsildar Chittur released, poyment of t 19.95 lakh to the controctor for supply
drinking water in drought hit areas on unauthenticoted trip-sheets,

of

In order to address the problems of habitants of drought affected areas, the
Govemment approved (February 2009) a scheme for providing drinking water. The
scheme was implemented by the District Collectors in drought-hit areas, The
places for supply of drinking wat€r were to be identified by local bodies and the

people's representativeVofficials of local bodies and were required to verify the
actual supply and aurhenticate the fiips-sheets. The Village Officers-as functionary
of revenue department-was required to approve the claim and forwad to the

Tahsildor lor payment. Thus the stipulation of joint certification by three
authorities* from local bodies along with village officer was to ensure that the
Payments wer€ genulne.

Palakkad district was one of the drought affected areas identified by the
department. The Tahsildar, Chinur awarded (May 2009) rhe work, supply of

drinking water

in

of 12000 litres in 16 Grama
Municipalitt'in Chittur Taluk, to the lowest bidder.# The rates
provided in the estimates ranged from { 810 to I 1,290 per trip depending on the
tanker lonies having capacity

Panchayats-and one

distance from water source in drought affected area to the supply point. The same
contractor supplied drinking water for one more year at the sane rates.

A test check (February 2012) of the records of the office of Tahsildar, Chittur
relating to the period from lst April 2009 to 31st March 2011 revealed that the
Tahsildar Chiuur taluk paid I 3.895 crore to the contractor for the supply of

*

Ponchoj,,ot authorities or theL authorised representatives, pdnchoydt ward member, kesidents

of local bodies.

+

Nalepaly, Kozhinjarnpara, Vadakarap.thy, Eluthenpdhy, perlrmaty, pauanchery, puthEganm,
Vadavannur, Koduval
Pallassana, Kolagode lt, Muthalamada, Elavanchery Nenmara,

r,

Ayiloor and Nelliambathy

r ChitRu-Thathamangalam
# Aboobacler Siddique Vo Bappootty, Muhanrhodiveedq Vadammt(utussy, palal*ad
6 t 1.25 crorc ard t 264 crde fq this putpose in 200910 and 2OlGll EsFctively.
32012otl-

District

As per the notice inviting tenders/ agreement the drinking water was to be
supplied in tanler lorries having capacity to carly 12000 liEes. Audit, howevet
cross verified registration numbers of vehicles recorded in the trip sheets with that

of the registration details available in the Motor Vehicles Deparmlent and found
that four vehicles reportedly used as tanker lorries, were actually three motorcycles
(1031 trips) and a car (424 triPs) as shown below:
Thble 3,2: Details of payments of fake claims
Numb€r ot Eip6

sl.
No

I

2

No. &
TYpe

villaS€

of

KL 08
H-8155

243

r285

3,12,255

0

30

r285

0

0

10

1290

12,900

155

r50

155

720

1280

9,21,600

0

0

0

0

1285

8,995

0

120

124

120

4a

4t2

1285

s,29,420

t2

0

0

0

0

\2

I285

93

90

60

90

0

0

10

0

0

110

150

ll

0

0

Kollangodetl

0

vadatnripahy

KL 07
L-7077

cycle

78,690

0

30

Kollangode

KollerSode Il
Kollangode II

Car

CharSes

1290

0

0

Cycle

Trip

Paid

07L0

0{10

Eruthempaihy

P.ale/

({)

06/10

0J10

H -792

cycle
3

No.

KL-08

KLOT
N-792
Motor

Total

Name of
06/10

Trips

(t)

1,15,650

15,420
19,94,930

Tbaal

was observed that the required cenification by authorities from
local bodies were absent in all the bills as the claims were signed by the village
Further,

it

officer only. In the absence of certification by local bodies/authorities there was no
mechanism to verify the genuineness of the suPPly/aips made. The triP sheets
signed

by village officer instead of joint certification were

accepted

by

the

?ahsildar for payment.
Thus failure of the Tohsildor in observing the scheme guidelines lacilitated
release of the paym€nt

of

{

19.95 lakh on unauthenticated trip-sheets.

The matter

was refered to Government in April 2012. Government stated
(September 2012) that a detailed enquiry would be conducted
into the irregularities

in the supply of drinking water in Chittur Toluk rhrough Vigilance and AntiCorruption Bureau.

IAudit paragraph 3.1.5 contained

in the report of the C&AG of

India

(Economic Sector) for the frnonciol yeor enaled 31st March 2012).
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph
as

is

included

Appendix II.
1. When enquired about the cunent status of the case, the Secretary,
Revenue

Departrnent informed that

in the light of the allegations, the case was kept in
abeyance and the amount had not been released. The Vigilance Department
already
register€d a case and tle matter was under investigation. The principal
Secrctary,
Revenue Department underscored the chances for malpractice in the
currem sysrem
of water supply in drought hit

areas both at official and conhactor,s level. He then
detailed about the measures adopted in Alappuzha Distdct, where
GpS devices were

installed in tanker lonies so that the lorries could be located thereby production
of
bogus fiip-sheets could be prevented. The Land Revenue commissioner
informed

that in many cases, water supplied through the tanker lorries were not
used for
domestic purposes. An enquiry by the Vigilance and Anti_comrption
Bureau in
Palakkad district revealed tbat some tanker lonies were plying with
registsation
number of motorcycles. The Committee directed the Revenue Departn€nt

to take

to map drought prone areas to prevent these malpractices. The principal
Secretary Revenue Department assured to develop a new system with
the aid of
steps

modem technologies which could minimise chances for malpractice.
C

ondusion/Recommendation

2, The Committee directs fh€ R€venuc Departm€nt to take stcps ro map
drought prone areas and to develop a new system with the aid of modern
technologies, which could minirnise chances for malpracticr in connection
with supply of drinking water in tanker lorries,

4
FISHERIES AND PO(TS DEPARTMENT

AUDff

PARAGRAPH

Unfruidul expenditurc on construction of wharf
A newly constructed wharf at vizhinjam Port at a cost of ( 8 87 crore could
not be used due to sguctural defects and lack of infrastmcture facilities vizhinjam
port is a minor Port in Thiruvananthapuram District under the Fisheries and Ports
Depanment with an old'Leeward wharf' which could handle small vessels'
Harbour Engineering DePartment (HED) was formed as the specialised department
to carry out all the investigation, planning, design, evaluation, execution, operatron,
maintenance and management and related marine engineering and technical works

for the development schemes of the Fisheries alld Ports DePartment The HED
proposed coNtruction of a cargo berth at Vizhinjam under the scheme for
grodemisation of Ports at an estimated cost of ( four crore in September 2002 and
th€ Government issued Administrative Sanction (AS) in December 2002 The
proposal comprised construction of 104 metre long wharl along Seaward, approach
road, compound wall and other facilities such as transit shed, water tank, security
room apart from maintenance of approach road etc. The construction work after
completing the tender process was awarded (May 2003) to the Iowest tenderer but
the contractor did not execute the work. Subsequent tenders (May 2004 and June

2005) awarded at the risk and cost of the lirst contractor was not accePted by
Government for the reason that the lowest rate offered was very high'

The Secretary to Government, Ports Departnent and the Chief Engineer'
HED, in a joint meeting decided (February 2006) to include the works under
Tsunami Emergency Assistance Programme (TEAP) as the non-functional existing
structue was damaged by Tsunami disaster 2004.

Accordingly, a fresh estimate costing 15.10 crore was prepared by CE, HED
who was to execute the work fot the user depanment. Though the technical
specifications and estimate of the work was similar to the estimate sanctioned in
zbOz but the length of the wharf was reduced to 66 meres apart from deleting the
provision for compound wall due to shortage of funds. The Sute Level Monitoring
aommittee (SLMC) on disaster management under Revenue DePartment, accorded
(March 2007) AS for construction of the wharf and allied facilities under TEAP

5

utilizing Asian Development Bank (ADB) loan. The CE issued (March 2009)
technical sanction for the work and the Superintending Engineer (SE), Harbour
Engineering South Circle, Thiruvananthapuram awarded (April 2008) the work to a
conEactoI*

In the meantime, the Government (November 2008) decided to extend the
length of wharf at Vuhinjam from 66 riretres to 87 metres by utilizing I 2.1.9 crore
from the work awarded at Neendakara Minor port which was t€rminated due to
poor response from the contractor. Govemment (January 2009) accorded sanction
for the additional work of increasing water deprh for 1.62 crore stipulating its

I

by 31st March 2009. The contactor completed (June 2009)
construction oI the wharf at a cost of { 8.87 crore.
completion

the

On a test check of the records of the office of the CE, HED revealed the
following points:

After taking over the wharf from the HED, the port Depanment (Oclober
2009) reported some major structural defects to the wharf due to which it could not

be put to use notwithstanding the fact of non-availability of facilities like
compound wall, transit shed, storage facility etc. for the newly constructed wharf.
On the request of the Pons Department, rhe Government constituted (July 2010) a
technical committee headed by a Professor of IIT Chennai to conduct safety audit

of the newly constructed whad. The Committee, recommended rectification
measures costing
87 lakh to strengthen the new wharf. Government while
accepting the recommendations directed the CE to carry out the rectification
works. The contractor rectified some defects like clack on the stub columns etc. but
refused to rectify the balance items recommended by IIT, Chennai stating that the
recommendations included additional skengthening which was outside the purview
of agreement of conhact,

t

Thus, a new wharf constructed at a cost of { 8.87 crore could not be used due
to Non-rectification of defects and lack of infrastructural facilities.

On this being pointed out, the CE (September 2012) stared that the defects
might be due io poor workmanship or due to bending of steel rods from the struts
while placing reinforcement of deck beam pdor to curing of concrete. While the
Port Department stated (May 2012) that the HED had constructed the wharf without
consulting them, CE (HED) stated (October 2012) the port Depanment had
recommended the project repon to Govemment for issuing AS in December 2fi)2.

. SM P lC Kanmad

Kutrv. PKK Coostluc(ions

6
The reply of the CE is not acceptable as the HED had not conducted any new
feasibility study or called for requirements from Pon Directorate, while proposing
the constuction work of the wharf in 2006 under TEAP. The structural defects

point to lack of supervision by engineers of the HED. The rectification works
proposed by safety audit committee for strengtiening the wharf had not been
executed so

far The department did nol conduct any detailed enquiry or take any

action against the poor workmanship.
The matter was refened to the Govemment in October 2012; the reply had
not been received (April 2013).

[Audit paragraph 3.1.7 contained in the repon of the C&AG of India
(Economic Sector) for the financial year ended 31 March 20121
Notes received from Government on the above audit paragraph is included

II.

as Appendix

3.

Regarding the audit paragraph, the Witness, Director, Ports Department

informed that in 2002, it was decided to modemise the fishing harbours ih Kerala.
As part of the modemisation, it was envisaged to constuct cargo berths at fishing
harbours in Vizhinjam, Thankasseri and Azheekkal. The work at Vizhinjam was
initiated in 2008 under the Tsunami Rehabilitation Programme and accordingly
wharf having 95 metre length was completed in 2009. Even after completion of the
work, the port remained unused. In 201.2, the then Port Director submitted a report

indicating that the construction was improper and could not be used. But later
study of the

llT

Chennai, revealed that concrete portion had enough strength and

a

it

recommended to provide adequate strengthening of lower 2-stud column and bean
beam with 4-inch additional concrete. Accordingly the work was entrusted with the
same contractor and he was reluctant to take over the work as the case was pending

before the High Court. The Director pointed out that the early stance of the
depanment that benhing could not be ca[ied out due to the faulty construction was
not correct because a vessel having a weight of 2900 Ton was recently unloaded in

that wharf. He submined that the lethargic aftitude of the Pofts Department in
making the port functional, invited audit objection. He continued that proposal for

similar constructioo
consideration

in ports at Kollam,

Azheekkal, Beypore etc. were under

4.

To a query of the Committee, the Dircctot Ports Depanment submitted
that as there was no scope for port operation, the Department plans to conshuct a

madna at Alappuzha, and added that now the Kollam port functions like an
international pon with all customs facilities. ln the light of the explanadon, the
Committee decided to drop the audit objection.

Conclusion/Recommcndation
No comments,

Thiruvananthapuram,
8-3-2077

.

V D. SATIIEESAN,
Choirman,
Commitbe on Public Accounts.
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APPENDIX

I

Summary of Main Conclusion/ Recommcndation

sl.

Para

Depanment

No.

No.

Concerned

(1|

(2)

(3)

(4)

Revenue

The Committee directs the Revenue Department

L

3

Conclusior/ Recommendation

drought prone areas and to
develop a new system with the aid of modem

to

take steps

to

maP

technologies, which could minimise chances
for malpractice in connecdon with suPply of
drinking water in tanker lorries.
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t2

eod€d Mar.h 2Pt2

meagures

tal€n

Unftuitful
exp€ndature
on

constfudlon
of wharf at
Vizhinjam

4122002

@&PDdated
for an amount of

Rs.4Oo

lakhs' Thereafter the Technical sanction

awarded and agreement
was issued dnd the work was tendered '

execut€d

Bs per

Agreement

No 1/HESC/2003-04 dated

IJ
22.0s2003.

Ports Vide his letter

dated 20.02.2004 addrEsed th€ Chief EnSine€r, Harbour Enlg.
Dept, and Executive Engineer, Halbour fngg. Oivision Vthiniam

about the proSress of construction at Vizhinjam and alSo the
details of

berth. A copy of the

Annexture {c

l.

same is enclosed herewith as

The Executive Engineer, Harbour Engg. Divlsion

Vizhinjam replied

to

Oirector

ot

Ports vide his letter No.

D4126221O1/EE

dated 17.03.04 annered herewith a5 ADtlCtrgIg

!!L

iite

Though the

was taken ov€r on 11.06.2003, the work was

not commenced by the contractor. l-ater the work awarded as

per the

aSreement stated 6bove was terminated

for

r€-

araangement at the risk and cost of the original contractoa a9 per

order No. 03-1030/OZSE dated 19.03.2004 of the Superint€ndint
fnglnee., Harbour

EngB. South Circle,

Thi.uvananthapuram. After

termination of teode.s under the system of pfe-q ualili.ation wer€
invited, 5 tenders received and 4 were pre-qualified, The lowest

rate was 97% above estimate

rate.

But the Xollam Labour

Contract Co-op€rative Society who was

not

prequalifled

approached th€ Hoh'ble High Co'Jrt of (erala and the Hon'ble

coud issued interim order to op€n the bid of the society.

The

rate olfered by the Society was 89.60% above estimate rate on
neSotiation. On negotiation the 97% ofleror .educed his rate to

89fi abeve estimate rate. . lhough the tender was sirbmitted for
<anction, th€ Sarh€ was not issued due to exorbitant Rate.

As a resuh open tenders were invited as directed by chief
dngineer, HfO vide leder N0.4745lD1l04/CE dated 26.04.01

:sndci wes invited fi*ng lalt date on 4.05.05. 15 tenders were

t4
sold

o"t -td

6

*"*

,ea"ived back and the lowest rate offered

was 69.i|{IX above estimate rate which the tendeter was not
ready to reduce the

rate.

At this iuncture, the Tsunami waves hit

on the Kerala Coast on December
caused

to the

2OO4

and severe damates

Vizhinjam Port for the Break Waters and the

existing wharf. The old wharf construded over the concrete
blocks Dlaced which was di5arranged due
Tsunami waves. Here it

a

stipulation

is

in the

to wav€ action of

to be taken into account that there was

Admlnistrative Sanction issued vide

G.o(RtlNo.447l20o2lF&PD

dated M.72'2oo2 that

the

erpenditure for the current year should be limited to 35 lakhs A
copy of the said order is annexed as

lElgMglgl

In the mean-

time the original contractor filed w.P@ No 13989/2004 before
the Hon'ble HiSh Cou.t of (erala and on dismissal of the same

- fifed O.S

No.476l2OO4 before

the

Hon'ble Sub coun,

Thiruvananthapuram challenging the termination of the contract
awarded for re_arrange.nent at hisisk and cott'

4. As the existing wharf at the vlrhiniam was damaged in the
Tsunamy Waves lmpact, it was decided by the

Govt

to take up

the work of consvuction of cargo berth at Viuhinjam through the

T€AP AccordinglY
Adminlsttative Sanction was issued by Govt as p€r

Tsunamy damage assistance by Scheme

G.O(M5)No.73I2OOZDMD dated 02'03'2007

for an amount of

Wharf and Transit Shed' Techni€al Sanction was issued as
No.22/2oa6-O?

lollows.

lcE dated 25.01.2007.by the chief EnSineer

TS

HE0 as

15

l.Construclion of
2.Coostruction
3.Unforeseen

wharf

- 44450725

oflraosit Shed - 4930075

items

Totai =

1619200
5,10,00,000

The work was tendered , awarded and atreement et(ecute(
as Atreement No. 4/HESC/2008{9 dated 10.04.2008. The wort

of wharf

was completed in all respects by 10.08.2009. AIter

completion of the work Port Department had reported som€
defects to the wharf & on the request ot the Director oI portt
Govt. constitlted a committee under the Chairmanship of Dr.
Sundara vadivelu, Professor, Department

of Ocean

R.

Engineering,

llT Chennai for conducting a safety audit of newly constructed
wharf at vizhinjam port as per GO(Rt)No.545/2010/f&pD dated
13.07.201.0. The said comminee recommended the r€ctification
measures costiog Rs.87 lakhs and

llt

has recommended

to (arry

out the detect rectiftcation work accordinSly. tt may be noted

that the items covering under th€ above estimate

includes

rectification worts and additional protection works of which only

rectification works comes under

the

responsibility

of

the

contractor. Govt, vide thelr letter No. 13662/EI/|O/F&PD dated
06,04.2011 forwarded the satety Audit Report

to the

chief

Engineer, Harbour Engineerint Department and directed him to

carry out the .ectification \./orks through the original contractor

within the defect liabitity period of the work as irer

the

aSreement.
The contractor was given notice by the Superintending Enginee,

,i

l6
with

report

of ilT;

Chennai and directed

to

attend

coPY

to

of

tne

llT Chennai within the detect
work/rectiflcation sugge*ed by

t' As the contractor did
liability perlod it5elf a5 p€r the agre€men
by llr' chennai it wa9 decided
not attend to th€ works sutg€sted

by

wo't and execute
to prepare the estimate for the 'ectitication
ano
cost of the original contractor
the Department a! tlle tisk and
ol 22'2O'0A0L
the gank Gutantee to the tune
al5o

to lorfeit

in this

work A final notice
furhisied by the contlactor tor the
bv the Si'perintend'ng
retard $ras issued to the contractor

circle' Thi'uvanthaputam vide
Engineer, Harboui En8g south

2012 Consequent lo
letter No. D3-3218/20O9/SE dated 110s
WP( C)No t7g7'l2o72 befote
the said notice the contractor filed
Hon: Court bY intenm
Hon' HlSh Court ol Kerala and the

the

Bahk Guarantee ol
order staYed the forfeitin8 of the

the

actions However' a demano
contractor and also the further
forfeiting the Eank Guarantee
wathin the meaning of the term tor

tune of R5 22'20'000/- was
furnished by the contractor to the
Puthiata' Kozhikode ae per
issued to the Federal Bank Branch
furthei
dated 05062012 5ubject to

letter t{o.
orde6 of

D3-3218/09/sE

the

Hon: Court was issued by the Superintending

Thiruvananthapuram'
Engineer. Itarbotf Eog8 S'outh Circle

6.

b€lore the Hon: High
The matter ch€llenged by the contractor

17
r$pondents (state) is filed in the cage te counteringthe

of the cont.actor,

stand-

An

additionat petition is also filed by the
Oepanment to implead the gank-M/s Federal Bank Ltd. Branch
Puthiara, Ko:hikode. as

release

.n additional responoenr so as not to
the amount of Bank Guarantee furnished bv the

cont.ador. The stand of the Department is that the

works

suggested by the Safety Audit committee should be done
by the

contractor as the defects on the works executed are notified
to
the contractor within the defect tiability period as per agreement
executed. The Wp( C)11970/2012 is still pendinS disposal on the
fi'es ofthe Honb'le Court. The matte, of llabllity ofthe contractor
rs decided and the final action

will be taken subject to the final
verdid ofthe Hon,bte court No. Writ petirion (C)t!g7012p12,
As

the matter i9 under iudicial review, the further action o,
arrangement of the rectification woaks suggested by safety
audit
at th€ risk and cost of the original contractor could not be done

now.

Heie it is to bCttir?oInto account that the Bank Guaranree

to the trrne 9f

Rs.

i!,2,0.0J0/-as Bid security furnished by ihe

cont.aqior is now,nith DofJartment but could be materialized
oolv after dspos3l of thG il3tte. by the Hon,bte High Coun of
Ker.;r1.1.

-1.(

'. : :r tri

..''

320/20t't.

tf el'

--Y-

:i p

miis. b rr\)

coltrt

k

oB

l,ending dirposal before the Hon,ble
keral* vt up(clNo.11g?o/2o12, the exetanation

grqgi:a oel fiudez.acton

in ihe ma\er mav_rre
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daf,eC 25.6.2002

j,,v oI letier No. C1-2452,/a!al? troo the- Dl-rector. PltoPorts'
+'ne
addressed
,fii.l."iioi"ii-Ir alri", irt i..lu^tanti 2['urarn
gngineer,
ur
Dn815': e rlng u€parloal:i.t
Hsrbo
t.,
-i"'t.
''ll,
t fuvanafrthjrPureE'
ll i"
"

Sqb

Ref

'
:- Pori Depatto€nt - luiget SPeecE
L
PropoqaLs - Reg.
,- You. Iette:'Ho- A1.?256/o2/cE datea

29. -4...?O02.

Please ieler to tir? abcle' the details regardtng
Seevard side
6,r,rrtiona]' barih lacii.ily at Le'J$?ro side ar'd

Thangessery
al. VlzhrnJao Port' Con-'trJcticlr ni one $rart at
'}lqnaobaa. Port develo.oqEtrt proiect rePol*-(- to i:e
.lt'r'! and
pirr.t ]eParto?nt) r"ay De
co,,suliation
d,rrru un

-

lt' forned this oliice.

'r''h

Yo'r!s

taithfully,

sd/Dir:ctoa ol Por-ls,
in- chdr8e.
i,nq!...N.q..'
-41--??r6/o2JFS. .

itald

ion, to!\rardec to tile

z 26i7i2@?
superlntend:'nE Engineer'

Har'-cou:'

and
d,,r:inl+riag South CticIe, Th l nr! i":?nthap urin
Proiect circre'
ir:g:neering
!iarbour
Eo€,ineer,
t""J
r"g
,;,ri".i,
report'
rr
'rIlaln lor. urgent

.\'Y t.J tle Execu_"r
,.:.,i1..! lri l' 8arrt
(:,,,r tc D1:D?r l-1 ..ciloJl.
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. .i bt Jrl:. ::j"::q'!/+
. i :"-i. irc-\ '-.;iillr. 'r : -

,

'' -.i{is]i1",,,,..''

r- ConstFuctlor \r! CFfgq ttvrr!
fi.erigaa 6e tl, 6r!, Bcypot!;
Rel !.
Sqb

F.t

Vtr,jr-;s,

I 4q lofee:Jini :rorer'-,tt: ttF coptcs o! proj-,:t
al, tot tlre constroctlo? u: i.-t'd,o irerta .1 VtabLai.--e,
geBsert a-od Eeypor€ arco,rn'tji,! io CJ. 490 lekls: r::. )t€
$ it.d b. 12, lakt\s res.'ac tl',--]!. 1 !.sqii9.,t tia1' :n€
aey be rellli-€d aq- 3ulgasttor or af,telGtlori
,ra+4C E3y be lolorFed t(.r t.J,Lrril l(rtLer actLon.
Yours ialth.fuu.y,

,
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Thirw.n

"
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r*",".

ntnapu.dm - 695 plo.
Dated 2OO2-2()o4.

ds---,'
1. The

.

ss
o a---+---

EnSin"!r,

-5l.:_--. S,rb: 90( D.pirlnent \rrhint.m filhing riarboor
Roicd
Drvd*on - ifonthv proJress rilpon on FLo <h€rn€s connrucron of Aalth and aaaward breahdatcas

P.€f:

Rcgading.

tngillcr, fi.drou.

geas. rcf.r to thc lcttcr ct€d. I r6qucd
FDgres5

daoits

tE
Proiccl oivisirn, ltthrh.

Ldicr ib:Dr-!3sa/€/E:-2 datcd 18-!2.03 f'sn
&,ecutivc

-

of constru(ich and d.tait. of 8.rdt

t

tln 9itFlffin t thc
rt'frrirrij Oa"r*.te. .t

,

2l
4 nr.o.,t

u,o

(-ol.)

F.

i: i:':i'r'i.

{
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